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Nez Perce forest each summer for
years, protesting logging and road-

. building in the largest undeveloped
tract in the 48 contiguous states.

State ¹ms
ASSDCIATED PRESS

Protesters plead guilty

to obstructing forest

service

BOISE —Two protesters who
perched in wooden barricades to
block logging on the Nez Perce
National Forest have pleaded guilty
to federal charges.

Martin Stephen, 25, of Boise,
and Joshua Burnim, 23, of
Fairfield, Conn., each pleaded
guilty Thursday to one count of
illegally maintaining a structure on
the forest and one count of
blocking a forest road in the Cove-
Mallard area.

The two occupied log tripod
structures on July 18, refusing to
leave when asked by Forest Service
employees. They were
subsequently arrested.

"None of Idaho's four federal
judges have ever halted a timber
sale," Burnim said. "With the bad
reputation of the Forest Service,
one begins to wonder if Idaho
judges take environmental forestry
laws seriously."

U.S. District Judge Edward
Lodge sentenced each to one year
of probation, 50 hours of
community service, a $500 fine and
ordered them to steer clear of
unauthorized activities on forest
lands.

Activists have camped in the

Woman charged with

$100,000 In trnndnlent

claims

BOISE—A Twin Falls woman
has been arraigned on 35 counts of
federal mail fraud, alleging that she
got $160,000 by submitting false
claims for speech, therapy and
occupational therapy services.

Mary Michener pleaded
innocent in a court appearance this
week and trial was scheduled for
Dec. 16 before U.S. District Judge
Edward Lodge.

U.S. Attorney Betty Richardson
said the indictment alleges that
Michener, doing business as M.
Michener and Associates,
submitted fraudulent claims to
Medicaid, Head Start, Magic
Valley Regional Center,
Bridgeview Estates and West
Magic Care Center.

Richardson said the case was
investigated by the FBI and the
state's Medicaid Fraud Unit.

In another case, Bestway Pest
Control Inc., Pocatello, faces
sentencing Jan. 5 after pleading
guilty to discharging pesticides or
pesticide residue into the city water
system.

Federal officials said the
discharge violated a permit issued
by the city of Pocatello to Bestway.
The possible fine is up to $500,000.

The Justice Department said
Greg Bybee, 36, Lapwai, has been.
ordered to appear in federal court
next Friday in Moscow on a
criminal charge of civil rights
violation.

Richardson said the complaint
alleges that Bybee last December
threatened Tommy Williams, who
is black, and struck Williams'ife,
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who is an Indian. Bybee is charged
in a one-count indictment with
using force or the threat of force to
interfere with the housing rights of
Williams, his wife snd father-in-
law David Miles.

The indictment charges that
Bybee acted because of

Williams'teven

K. Leslie pleaded
innocent to six federal counts that
he illegally transported and
disposed of hazardous waste.

The charge alleges that the
disposal occurred between July I,
1993, and April 12, 1995, near
Kellogg, on Forest Service and
Bureau of Land Management
property.

Trial was scheduled for Leslie,
45, Palmer, Alaska, on Dec. I at
Coeur d'Alene.

Inmate steps out for

cigarette break

SANDPOINT —A Bonner
County jail inmate with a hankering
for a smoke broke out of an
exercise yard and was on his way
back in when he was captured by
deputies.

"I guess he was desperate for a
smoke," said jail commander Lt.
Chuck Day, "After he got the can,
he climbed back in."

Day said he didn't know
whether charges would be filed
against Jason Moore, 28, because
he didn't try to flee. "He could
have taken off, but all he was after
was the butt can," Day said.

Moore didn't get much out of
his effort. He didn't have matches
or a lighter and all the butts in the
cigarette can were soaked by rain.

The article on the student recre-
ation center in the Oct. 21 issue

said that rec. center fees would be
$58 since the $12 we'e paying
now would get taken out. Fees for
future students would actually still
be $70. The $12 we'e paying now
does not affect the future $70.
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Monday, Oct 20
Sheryl Ann Boyd, 35, of Bovill,

court commit, 8:05 a.m.
Johnny Lee Rodriques, 31, of

Potlatch, battery, 9:35p.m.

Tuesday, Oct. 21
Jason Gerard Brauseu, 24, of

Moscow, warrant —aggrevated
battery, 1:30p.m.

Wednesday, Oct. 22
Eugene Richard Bosse, 55, of

Moscow, felony driving without
privilege", 12:45 p.m.

Jenny Ann Kozeni, 21, Dr
Moscow, court commit —three
days, 1 p.m.

Abram Boyd Lynas 21 of
Viola, warrant —insufficient funds
check, 7:18p.m.

James Shawn Bisiar 24 of
Orcm, Utah, probation violation,
3:24 p.m.

Nancy Jean Rogers, 33, of
Viola, court commit, 2:14p.m.

Matthew Michael Young, 24, of
Moscow, indecent exposure, 10:12
p. in.

David Daniel Clark, 23, of
Moscow, driving without
privileges, 1:23a.m.
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Internet access system. Three Inw

cost usage plans ($3, $9 and $18 per
month) allow you flexible Internet
access baM on your needs. You'l

gei RELIABLE access any rhne,
ally day.

Visit Video Game Headquarters
located iq the Patouse Empire Mall
and pick up your Surf-n-Tnss
Internet Access System and a
brochure detailing how the system
works. Or call 1(800)3364892 for
details about connecting with
Micmn Internet Services.
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The ASUI Has The Following
Positions Available For Election:

Senate Seats (6)
Vice President (1)

President (1)
Pick Up-A Petition At The ASUI
06ice Inside The Student Union

PETITIONS DUE OCTOBER 29

El t' b 19

Thursday, Oct. 23
Jerry Lee Loewen, 44, of

Moscow, warrant —driving under
the influence, no time specified.

Friday, Oct. 24
Cheryl Robin Smith, 21, of

Pullman, allowing a minor to use
ID, no time specified.

April Shawna Rogaeski, 20, of
Pullman, false representation of
age, no time specified.

Saturday, Oct. 24
Brian Quinn Mcgraw, 31, of

Moscow, driving under the
influence, no time specified.

William Craig Lewis, 18, of
Moscow, driving under the
influence and possesion of
paraphenalia 2'l1 a m

Benjamin Joe Gonzales, 20, of
Moscow, possesion of marijuana,
minor in consumption and failure to
provide ID, 1:41a.m.

Timothy Lamar Chapman, 26, of
Moscow, driving without
privilages, 4:14p.m.

Clair Wayne Gray, 58, of
Kendrick, driving under the
influence, 8:35p.m
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If you would have asked Sarah
Weddington 25 years ago whether
she would argue a major precedent
setting case before the Supreme
Court, she would have said no way.
But the fortuitous hand of fate
destined her to make legal history
with the 1973case Roe v. Wade,

Weddington discussed her
involvement with the case, as well
as her personal triumphs in the face
of gender discrimination last Friday
at the University of Idaho Law
School.

"I believe in something called
'course correction,'" Weddington
quipped, still unsure of where life
will take her. In all her careers as a
trial attorney, Texas state legislator,
assistant to President Jimmy Carter,
author, and women's rights activist,
Weddington has made good use of
the analytical tools she obtained in
law school. But as the daughter of a
Texas small town Methodist
minister, she was not expected to
study law.

"I told the dean of my college
that I wanted to go to law school,"
Weddington recalled. "He said, 'no
woman has ever graduated from
here and gone to law school. It
would be too hard.'o you know at

what moment I decided to go to law
school," she said, followed by a
roar of audience laughter.

While Weddington bristles at
being described as "historic," she
admits "that's probably better than
being archaic."

Indeed, Roe v. Wade continues
to inspire controversy today. In
1969, Weddington was approached
by a group of women from Austin,
Texas, who wanted to eliminate the
state's ban on distributing
contraceptives except to married or
engaged women. The eventual case
came to settle upon Jane Roe, an
unmarried, pregnant woman from
Dallas, who has recently revealed
herself as Norma McCorvey and
come out in opposition to abortion.

Roe v. Wade was Weddington's
first contested case, which she
argued before the Supreme Court at
age 27. When asking the women
later why they chose her to
represent them, they replied that
"We just needed someone to do it
for free."

Weddington's awe of the
majestic courthouse in Washington,
D.C., was tempered by
overwhelming anxiety. The day of
oral arguments, Weddington was
unable to answer a question posed
by then-Associate Justice William
Rehnquist, who wanted to know
when Texas was re-admitted to the

union. "I didn't know, and
I did the only thing I

could by saying 'I'm
sorry, I cannot answer
that question'nd later
filing a supplemental
brief. When my pre-law
students take a test, they
often ask if they can file a
supplemental, They
can'," Weddington joked.

Weddington learned of
the outcome of the case a
short while later when
serving as a representative
in the Texas state
Legislature. When a
reporter asked her
secretary if Weddington
had a comment on the
ruling, the secretary asked
the outcome of the case,
to which the report
answered that she had SarehWed

won on a 7-2 ruling. lecture on

Despite the clarity of
the court's ruling, Weddington
believes that the words have been
dulled by the passage of time,
changes on the Supreme Court
bench and the growing strength of
abortion opponents. "I am here
today because I need your help,"
she implored, citing the current
makeup of the court, which she
believes is equally split into three
justices who would uphold the Roe

dington, aNorney lor Jane Roe in the Roe vs. Wade cou

Friday.

v. Wade ruling, three who would
weaken it and three who would
overturn it.

Motivated by the strength of her
opposition, Weddington noted that
recent speeches by Pat Robertson
indicate that Christian political
groups hope to overturn precedent-
setting legal cases for women'
rights, ban contraception and elect a
president in the year 2000.

itcase, gave encouragement lo law students at her

"Our opposition is strong,
because abortion is symbolic of
everything they don't like that has
changed over the past 25 years,"
Weddington said. "It's always
easier to motivate people to change
the law than to maintain it."

"Women do take their rights for
granted, but those of us of the older
generation remember, and those
memories motivate us."
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Megan Anderson

Katie Hunt

Brian Tenney

Janelle Baillie

Summer Steele

Jennifer Limbaugh

Steve Adams

Doug Rinard

Gina Hulsizer

Cami Stevenson

Malinda Glasgow

Laura Kerl

Greg Sloan

Caitlin Dinsmore

Jeff Watt
Kacie Baldwin

Polly Watt
Sean Boston
Stacy Zachau
Jamie Crea

Allyson Curtis
Krista Robel

Janelle Reynolds

Alexis Oprea

Josh Taff
Ericka Medalen

Kim Adams

Teresa Brown
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'Mdoor Recreation Center's 22nd Annual

October,3,.'::.f 'vONbeI';: '.. kiShow8 Outdoor Equipment

'.-,Ii~142 '2I ~
'::~'~WStl Pieldhouse, Pullman, WA Admission: $1.00

. '.,'CION or buy new and used alpine and nordic
,::.„;:W gear, clothing, snowboards. or any other

)r.'o'tltdoor recreation equipment.
3 i:,'NX

~~,-'.;:::.:,'-",Sellerscheck-ln: Friday, Oct. 3l, 3prn to 9prn
I,

,,;-,,',5iili; Satirdoy, Nov. I, 9am to 3pm
FREE:to,'th.

tobe ra
Unsold equipment and

R itic I' ear "cg.='::",."'--'....'-.:,-:-.-"';:::="',
'

money claim; Sunday, Nov. 2. 9am to 3pm

san PathttncIel Preserlfs ', FREE PARKlNG
,-'" Warren Miller's Snowrfders II in the Coliseum lot

CUB Audltoriurrt No<. 1. 7Pm 8 9Prn P.00
Tickets available ot The Outdoor Rec, Center Rm. $-22. CUB

or call 509M5-265 l or 509435-1892 Photo by: Chris Patterson
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On Nov. 3, 4, and 5,
University of Idaho

students will be asked

by the Student
Referendum
Committee to

vote on the
construction
of the

a

pf oposecl
Student
Recreation
Center.

Brailsford
and Dunlavey,

a nationally
recognized sports

facilities consultant

company was hired
in 1995 by the

university to direct an

analysis and study for the
student recreational and sports

needs, According to the study,
current recreation facilities
available at UI are "inadequate to

accommodate the recreation and

sports needs of its students."

The construction of the
Student Rec Center will generate

approximately 90,000 square feet

allotted to "student health and

recreation."
The proposed rec center will

include: a large weight training
center with state-of-the-art
equipment; fitness machines
area; indoor jogging/walking
track; indoor rock climbing wall;
racquetball/handball courts; full-

size multi-purpose courts for
volleyball and basketball; locker
rooms with showers and saunas;

a juice bar and lounge; multi-

purpose rooms for aerobic
exercise, martial arts, yoga, and

dance; a hot tub/spa area; and the

ASUI Outdoor Program.
Jeffrey D, Turner, project

associate of Brailsford and

Dunlavey, said, "It was a student-

based response to a lot of the
administration-based responses
for development on the
university campus."

"The whole project from the

very beginning has been totally
run by students. They'e the ones

who began the initiative; they'e
the ones who pressed the
administration to look into it."

Due to the unavailability of
state capital funds, the proposed

, rec center can only be
constructed with student fees. In

order to support the financing, a

$ 70 per semester fee will be
assessed to all students. This fee
will not be in effect until the
building is open and ready for
use,

Phil Auth, a 22-year-old
junior majoring in mechanical
engineering, said, "I don't think

the rec center is necessary now,
but it has the potential to be
necessary in the future."

If th'e center is built, Auth
would most often use the weight

room and racquet-ball courts.
Dee Radford, a 26 year-old

mechanical engineering major,
docsn't think the idea of another

recreational building is a good
one. "We already have 90
percent of the facilities that they

are proposing to build. It seems
like new leadership wants a new

building to be remembered by."
If the proposal passes,

Radford said he would most
often use the basketball courts,
but "there's already enough of
those around."

If the referendum passes, the

facility could be open and ready

to use as early as the fall of 2001.
Students can vote on Nov. 3-5

at the Library, the Wallace
Complex, the Administration
Building, the Student Union

Building, or on-line at
www.uidaho.edu/asui/vote/.
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Universityof Idaho
University Auditorium, Moscow

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 7
8:00 PM
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at North Canrprrs Center ariel all
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Room up and
running after a
fire last June

DEVON HAMMES

ASSISTANT NSWS eolroh

A little extra life was
sparked into Room 168 of the
Life Science Building this past
summer.

On June 29, melted plastic
that seeped through an oven
started a fire that led to an
estimated $500,000 worth of
damage, said Fred Hutchison,
safety officer for the UI.

"A graduate student placed
a wire basket that contained
plastic wire tubes in an oven
used for drying glassware and
plastic ware," Hutchison
explained. "They left the oven
on the temperature they use for
glassware, it melted the plastic,
and as it dripped down in the

oven, the counteitop caught on
fire."

Since the incident occurred
on a Saturday, no classes were
in session and no one was
injured in the fire,
but Room 168
was completely
destroyed. The
room, a
laboratory

reparation room,
ad to be

inspected and two
adjoiningteaching
laboratories were
also cleaned and
checked for any
dangerous
damage. Theteaching
laboratories were not being
used at the time.

"The room had to be gutted,
and the adjoining areas had

some smoke damage,"
Hutchison said. "We hired a
company to come in a clean up
the chemical debris and do
some post-clean up sampling."

Another
threat of
the blaze
was the
concern of
inhalation
of asbestos
fibers.
Hutchison
s a i d
asbestos is
m aterial
that has
been used
for many
years, good
fireproof

material. It has been known to
cause cancer and alveolar,
interstitial and pleural fibrosis.
It is insoluble and is used to

The asbestos is

not a big concern

—Fred

Hutchinson

Ul Safety Officer

ui in resole
provide strength, thermal
insulation and resistance to fire,
heat and corrosion.

"A few minor items in this
room were asbestos. The floor
tile that was damaged and some
pipes in the ceiling had to be
removed. The asbestos is not a
big concern," he explained.

The room contained many
different types of chemicals,
including organic and inorganic
chemicals and dyes used for
microbiological preparation.

Hutchison said he thinks the
laboratory and adjacent rooms
are back up and running. All of
the equipment was replaced.
One piece of equipment alone
took up nearly 10 percent of the
total cost to replace. The
instrument used to sterilize
microbiological preparations
and equipment cost an
estimated $50,000 to replace,
Hutchison said.
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Registration for spring semester 1998 begins Nov.
15, and is set up according to class standing, not
alphabetically as in years past.

A student will be able to register continuously after
their initial day of registration. Class standing is
determined by credits: sophomore standing is 26
credits, junior is 58 and senior is 90.

Time schedules are available on the web or in paper

form at several places on campus including the

Registrar's Office and the Student Union.

For more information on class registration, check

out the web registration site at

<http: //www.uidaho.edu/registration).

SEWER leam t

their insurance companies as
well.

'Our first concern is taking
care of the students," he said.
"We'e trying to get more
information for them, but there
are some things we don't have
control over."

Chuck Labine, assistant
director for facilities and
maintenance, said the students
worked very hard to help with
the cleanup.

"Because everybody worked
so hard and quickly, we were
able to reduce what actually was
damaged. The students did a
fabulous job," he said.

Labine also said there have
been additional complaints about
similar happenings in other areas
of campus on Sixth Street, such
as McConnell Hall and the
Forestry Building.

Registration for spring fast approaching
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is Friday, Oct. 31.
S. Thompson - 835-5756
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Wed. Oct. 29 4-6 pm

SLIB Main Lounge
Free, Bring 0 Pumpkin
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Sam Jones cleans carpets after Borah Hall'

Great Flood. Weel. OcI. 29
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Worker Needed
for Student Recreation Center

Referendum

Nov.3,445
$50/day includes lunch

application avai%ble at ASUI oHice

Ul Work Permit required
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Gallery Show
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The intern wi11 work with a steering committee on the

Argonaut Centennial Celebration to brainstorm promo-
tional ideas. The internship will involve initiating ideas and

implementing them with the help of the steering cornmit-

tee. The overall goal: to facilitate the Argonaut becoming
more "visible," in addition to bringing the celebration to
the attention of the campus and community.

Available at the Outdoor Equipment Sale 5 Swap

10.29.97~ 7:00pm-9:30pm
Student Union Ballroom o Available to lull-time students age 23 and under

c wei ger
MOUNTAIN RESORT

Sandpoint, Idaho

This internship lasts approximately six months.

Interns mill receive credit for their mork

For more information, contact Cooperative

Education, Education Building, Room 204.

It's Comin ...Next Week ...The Vote

for additional InfMnation contact jose Perez «pere5184@uidaho.edu> or Juiie Dickson cdick9461@uidaho.edu~
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Recreation center adout

more than just sports

Recreation center
is a rip-off

. »A

ERIN SCHULTZ

STAff

hen I first heard about the idea of
building a student recreation
center, I wasn't sure what to think,

While I personally liked the idea of having
a brand new facility on campus, I wasn'
sure if we could really justify voting to raise
future student fees to build a third athletic-
type complex, especially at a time when it
seemed students should be pushing for
computers or something more directly
related to education. However, after looking
into it a little more, I began to realize that
the rec center represents an idea larger than
just recreation and athletics,

Though we may not see the entire
picture yet, our university is currently at a
unique point. The recent discovery of the
University of Idaho being viewed as a
"distant, remote party school," the ensuing
PR campaign, changing educational
technology, and the way colleges
everywhere must now compete for money
with unfortunate state priorities such as
building more jails —all these things create
interesting tensions for our university.

And if you'e still with me, this trickles
down and affects how I view the idea of a
recreation center. Basically if the UI doesn'
choose to act on the offensive right now,
these changes could snuff us out of the
picture. One of the ways that the UI is
acting on the offensive is with the rec
center. To some, it may seem commercial,
or may seem to undermine the idea of
students coming here to learn, not recreate,
but the reality is that if we want to survive,
we must stay competitive with surrounding
universities such as Washington State
University and Boise State University who
are passing similar initiatives.

Next, some facts. You may be
wondering what will make the rec center
different from the Memorial Gym and the
Kibbie Dome. The main difference is that it
will be entirely for recreation instead of

classes and athletic events. You would be
able to go there any time of day without
wondering if a class is already in the weight
room, or if a Ul game is being played where
you want to jog.

If you don't want to work out, you could
sit in the lounge and watch the Super Bowl
on the big-screen TV, get something from
the juice bar, or hang out in the hot tub. The
center would provide more exposure to
overlooked but very active groups like the
Outdoor Program. It w»»uld also provide
additional opportunities for on-campus jobs
since students would be needed to work
there.

Overcrowding and outdated equipment
are two things the rec center is also
supposed to alleviate. While some may be
completely content with existing facilities,
the question is whether it will remain
adequate for future students, especially as
the university is currently implementing
specific strategies to increase enrollment.

Most of all, the rec center is not
something the university has thrown
together as part of a PR campaigr, though it
can certainly be a benefit in recruiting, but
it is something entirely led by students. The
planning for the center was done by mailing
surveys to students and calling them to see
what they would like in a rec center. Since
then, the initiative has been student driven
and student led. It reflects the desires of our
peers, not just administrators.

So is the rec center really for everyone? I
believe it is because of the fact that it would
be another aspect working to improve the
overall community of the university and to
help us compete, since, like it or not, we
must. By the Ul considering the idea of a
rec center, it shows
we are aware of
coming changes in
higher education - ',+<;";:- +>»""-'. j't
and want to act on
them. It shows we
care about keeping
our university up to
par with future
student needs
instead of letting
things continue
down the "remote"
path they are
heading. And as our I,'. *

university competes II

and stays active in
the world of
higher education,
the value of a UI
degree can only I
become higher for
everyone here.

WES RIMEL

Oflhlhh Ehlrhh

Sludent Kris McBride examines Rec center display in SUB.

O
n November 3-5 we have a chance to

vote on a big issue which will affect
our school and students for years to

come. The student recreation center will be the
big issue at the polls this year. Students will
need to decide whether to increase the tuition
of future students at the University of Idaho or
to live without a new recreation facility.

One issue surrounding the facility is the
sneaky fees that have already come along with
the project, It should be pointed out that a $12
per semester fee increase has already been put
into place. Why? To pay for things like student
surveys, brochures, and souvenir items

supporting the measure.
However, despite this spending and the

years of planning there are still no concrete
plans for the facility. I was told in an e-mail by
Ben Rush, chairman of the Public Relations
and Outreach for the Student Referendum
Committee that, "there aren't any real facts"

about the facility right
now. There aren'? This
measure is about to be
voted on and there are no
solid plans for it? Sounds

jjO. f' bit fishy to me.
Then, there is the

UI) i3 major issue associated
with the sheer cost of the
building. If this
referendum passes it
would raise student fees
$70—yes $70, even
though it has already

":.".~",;»pp»" been raised $12. (Of
course, supporters of the

,:~;,<~-', »TI@:,...4 recreation center don'
want anybody to know
that). So, let's just assume
students would have to

ante up an additional $70 instead of the more
appropriate $82 per semester.

Some people would say that's not so bad-
after all, it's only about the cost of another
book for school. However, even for the student
who flies through the university in only eight
semesters, with no summer school, the extra
cost would be $560. For students who take
summer school for two years and leave after
four the cost would rocket up to $700.

But I really pity the graduate students,
many of whom take classes all year long. To
get a six-year degree and go to school in the
summer it would cost an additional $1,260—
just for a recreation center. That is in addition
to the rise in tuition that will occur just to
cover inflation and other expenses. Is that
worth it? No.

Proponents point out that the debt from the
facility will be paid for in 22 years. That's like
taking out a mortgage payment on a house.
Assuming 10,000 students pitch in the extra
$70, that would be an additional expense of
$700,000 per semester, or $1.4million per
year. Of course, we can't forget about the
3,000 summer school students who will ante
up an additional $210,000 per summer.

In other words, the additional cost per
school year would be $1.61 million dollars.
Over 22 years this would translate into a total
of $35.42 million. If we assumed fees would
drop $12 if the referendum lost (which they
should), then the cost would actually be an
extra expense of over $40 million dollars. The
scary thing is that this is a conservative
estimate. And that is if the project is on
budget!

Throw this facility in with the new
commons project that has also increased fees
and we'e talking about some serious gouging
of student pocketbooks, likely around $50
million dollars or more.

It seems to me that big-time bucks should
instead be spent on improving the education of
the university and the existing facilities, many
of which are not in the greatest of shape.
However, the recreation center has put on a
slick campaign beating $70 into everybody'
heads. They have said it will only cost $70,
even though they already hiked fees $12 for
the project.

They should be telling people the truth, that
some extra facilities will cost the university
$35-40 million, if we'e lucky. Don't fall for
the $70 shaml Vote no on the student
recreation center.

'»
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Do vou support the proposed Student Recreation Center?

a r v

" ','y-', I

.'I,

"Yes. I think it would be nice to
have another place to work out at
on campus." —Steve Stroschein,

senior in foreign languages

"Yes. We need something to do ia
Moscow. It seems like a cool idea

but it's a little expensive."—Andra CarLcon,

sophomore in theatre performance

"Yes. Because I think

it will be a good
place for students to

go and hang out. The
weight rooms and

basketball courts

right now are very
crowded."—Jef Ckhrk,

senior in informa-
tion systems

'I
l

"No. I think it's a good idea but it'

too expensive." —Bethany Cooke,
freshman in nursing

"I won't be heie to see it
so it doesn'.t matter to
me." —Chris Gelock,
senior in TviMlife biology

at oest e I enate o? ~.~ ~,~z.a~,.
WADE GRUHL

COLONNIST

I'l be frank. I am more
interested in a symposium
scheduled for Saturday than I am
in the ASUI Senate. The
Clearwater National Forest will be
on the University of Idaho campus
to explain that logging roads and
clearcuts were the principal cause
of hundreds of landslides in the
forest in the winter of 1996.

But this is a campus newspaper,
and there is an ASUI Senate
election coming up. Consequently,
I have chosen to address this issue.
Granted, it was a forced choice.
"Forced choice" is a behavioral
management term describing a
situation where an individual is
allowed to choose from designated
options, "None of the above" is
not an option. I'm not
complaining, just explaining, I am
grateful to have been able to
choose my topics up to this point.

When faced with my choices, I
decided upon the Senate because
of a reaction to a comment I made
at an Argonaut staff meeting. An
Argonaut manager asked if anyone
had any ideas on how to get more
students to vote in the election. I

said that if the Senate addressed
issues of concern to students, that
perhaps more of them would vote.
Some laughed. Some thought I had
a valid point.

What does the Senate do?
Some people think some Senators
are just in it for the resume
padding. I don't know. Maybe if
the student newspaper covered

their weekly meetings I would be
more informed, But then some
reporter would have to sit through
those boring meetings. The
reporters probably feel they aren'

paid enough to do that. They may
have a good point. The Argonaut
could print the minutes of the
Senate meetings. Or at least the
student paper could let us know
where to find them on the Internet,
if they are there.

Heck, I don't know. And to be
blunt, I rca!iy don't much give a
fart either. I take that back. The
food I buy on campus does make
me fart, so if the Senate has a role
in deciding what food is available,
maybe I do give a fart? I'm not
implying that the Senate doesn'
do anything, although that is a
remote possibility. I just don'
know, and am not especially
interested in what they do.

At least not at first glance. If I

think about it a bit, I realize that I
would give a great big fart if the
Senate were to cut funds to KUOI.
KUOI rocks! Not only does KUOI
play the best and most diverse
music on the dial, but its news
programs are a multi-course
gourmet feast compared to the
junk food slop served by ABC,
CNN, NBC, CBS, the Spokesman,
the Tribune, and the Daily Snooze.
I digress. But I'l get back to that,
for KUOI is more than worthy of a
whole column.

The Senate allocates funds to
the Argonaut as well. Admittedly,
the Argonaut is not nearly as high

quality a newspaper as KUOI is a

radio station. But it does fulfill a

needed role on campus, that being

a forum for the exchange of ideas,
That forum is largely unused,
unfortunately. I'l get back to that

one, too.
I think the Outdoor Program is

a valuable and worthwhile
program. I'd be bummed if the
Senate did away with it. Or does
the Senate even have that kind of
power? I don't know. I know the
Senate brings lecturers and
musicians to campus, among
others. This is good.

But I'm not feeling like I'e
even come close to making a
strong argument for why it is
important to vote in ASUI
elections. Can you? Surely
someone must feel passionately
about this issue. I'd be a liar if I
said I did.

But the ASUI has a budget of
over $ 1,000,0000. Somebody
ought to feel strongly about how
and where and why these funds are
used. This space on the opinion
page is for youl Use it. Your fees
help fund the ASUI, which funds
the Argonaut. So use it, for crying
out loud! Got something to say?
Say it. I invite ASUI Senators to
use this space to explain how
clueless I am for being so
unappreciative of the hard work

they do. I invite students to use
this space to make Senators aware
of issues of concern. This is the
place to raise and debate issues of
concern to you. Take advantage of
it.

Now, back to my passionate
concern for our public forests,
which have been so arrogantly
degraded by short-sighted logging
practices...

Alternative Two —No action,
allows for Natural Recovery and
migration of the Grizzly Bear into
the Bitterroot Ecosystem.

Alternative Three' Pass
legislation that would eliminate
Grizzly Bears from the Bitterroot
Ecosystem, and prevent them from
returning in the future.

Alternative Four —The
Conservation Biology Alternative,
a science based proposal. To bring
back the Grizzly Bear with full
protection under the Endangered
Species Act, and protect GurJzzI y

-Bear habitat. The recover'y zo'ne'is '

26,000 square miles,'uite'a bit
larger than Alternative One.

Butterfield needs to be sure of
his interpretations and his inherent
basis before he mistakenly
presents misinfoimation to the .

public. The Grizzly Bear proposal
will benefit the people and their
economies, Nnd will Iriswe the
survival of the wildness essenhal
to Idaho; It is still important that
the public comment on the,
proposal to reintroduci the
Grizzly Bear. For further
information call Friends of the
Clearwater at 882-97SS.

SeIalle ytuly hsml

strallht

There are no such things as
facts, but there is such a thing as
misinterpretation. It is necessary
then, to respond to P.J.
Butterfield's response and
unwarranted criticism regarding
Wade Gruhl's column on Grizzly
Recovery in the Bitterroot
Ecosystem. P.J.Butterfield has
completely misinterpreted the
Grizzly Bear recovery document
written by the U.S. Depaitment oF -::
Fish and Wildlife, and has
succeeded in further confusing the
public about this issue. Confusion
will not benefit anyone, except
further the conflict. So here are the
"facts" regarding the Fish and
Wildlife proposal, based on a
literal translation of the document:

- Alternative One —The
Resource Organization On Timber
Supply {ROOTS)proposal, 1

litical alternahve. This will
ring back the Grizzly Bear

designated as "experimental non-
essential," which means it can be
killed with 1 note from Uncle
Sam. The central recovery zone is
5600 square miles. —Beftiafntn I'ogtter
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Ya lo tenemos aqu'. Ano tras aho,
aparece con sus blancos colores,
Transici6n. Parec'a ayer cuando todos

deambulabamos campus a traves, con cortos
shorts y escotadas camisetas. El gran tiempo

para el regocijo de la vista qued6 atras. No

mas carnes morenas, no mis minifaldas
insinuantes. Lagrimas recorren las mejillas de
muchos. "No lloreis muchachos," -la

primavera exclama- "pronto regresare con un

radiente sol."
Las hojas se tornaron de un rojo rabiante.

Los ojos del caminante se veian impactados

por tanta belleza. "Que bonita la Creaci6n,"
nun arbol grita al viento- "Que razon tienes,"
nlas aves le replican- Verdes se tornan rojos,
el rojo se tine amarillo. La primavera nos da

su ultimo adios. Si ya lo decian: "Caminante

no hay camino, se hace camino al andar." No

cabe duda, pero a veces parecen surcos lo que
tenemos que hacer para abrirnos senda en la

vida.
Para muchos comienza el tiempo de la

depresion. Mananas grises, ningun pajaro en

el horizonte, y un frio que cala los huesos. El

test mas popular es el de retorcer las orejas.
Si ante la mls minima presi6n, alguna se
desprende con facilidad, cayendo sobre la

nieve, estamos en el invierno idahoiano. Y lo

peor es cuando pasa algun despistado y nos la

pisa, haciendola desaparecer entre la blanca

capa.;Que tristeza, con los bonitos que son
los despertares soleados! Esos dias en los que
uno abre la vieja ventana de madera, y los

rayos de luz crean extranas formas sobre la

alfombra de la alcoba. Uno puede demorarse

en el baho sin temor a coger una pulmonia.
Pero la cosa cambia, al igual que todos
cambiamos. Comienza el tiempo de conectar
la estufa a la maxima potencia. Mks, quiero
mks. Calor. Cuidado con la toalla, no es la
primera vez que se prende, provocando una
triste catastrofe. Y para la vida privada
recoradar el mensaje de Corno agua para
Chocolate, no se pueden encender todos los
fosforos al tiempo, si no queremos hacer
arder toda la caja de cerillas...

Para muchos la llegada del invierno se
presenta corno algo normal. La nieve cubrira
la universidad, y caminareis sobre ella corno
si tal cosa. Os habeis parado a pensar que en

muchos paises el invierno corno tal no existe.
Puede que las temperaturas desciendan en
muchos puntos del pais, pero en ningun
momento veran la nieve. "Yo nunca he visto
la nieve," nuna amiga me explicaba- "ICorno
es? I,Es dura, parece harina, dime, a que se
parece? Es corno la escharcha que se forma
en el techo de la nevera? (Nevera, frigoriflico,
refrigeradora)" Y c6mo se puede responder a
tan compleja pregunta.

I,Y que es el mar? El mar es...
inmensidad, azul, vida, cual de los adjetivos
describe mejor? I,O quiza sean todos al
unisono los que matizan el termino oceano?
Son cosas que uno ha de verlas por si mismo.
Tocarlas. Levantarse una manana, armarse de
valor y saltar al campo de batalla.
Uniformado con gorro, guantes y similares
indumetarias, comenzar a retozar sobre la
nieve. Apilar, recoger, moldear y lanzar.

Batallas de n!eve con los amigos.
Movimientos 6pidos tratando de no ser
impactados por los blancos y voladores
proyectiles de etereo material. Eso es la nieve
mi amiga, que mas podria decir.

i,lnfluiriI el clima sobre el caracter de las

personas? No me cabe la menor duda.
Cuando te desplazas por distintos pafses, uno

aprecia corno una manana soleada alegra, y
un triste dia, donde apenas se divisa luz
alguna sobre el firmamento, le invitan al mas
santo a introducir la cabeza bajo la tierra, cual
avestruz africana.

Analicemos Espana corno ejemplo.
Imaginemos una linea imaginaria
seccionando la peninsula por su mitad. En la
parte norte, lluvias regulares y dias nublados.
En el sur, clima seco y Hlido. Gentes mls
serias y menos farreras (cachondas, animadas,
abiertas, divertidas, festivaleras) en Galicia,

Asturias y colindantes, Andalucia, sita en el

sur, tierra de artistas y toreros. Hablar

saleroso, ritmo en la sangre y pasion gitana.
Eso si, en la vida nunca se puede generalizar.

Bueno, si se puede, pero no se debe.
Nos quedan pocos dias escuchando el

canto de las aves junto a nuestro balc6n.
Pronto emprenderan largos viajes migratorios
a climas mks templados, huyendo de un frio
intenso, que impediria hasta el vaiven de sus

alas. No mas verdes radiantes, no mas
coloridas flores decorando las marrones
alfombras de tierra. No mks olores
hipn6ticos, no mks "oye que te fungelan los
tachines," ncomo dec'a mi abuelo -para
aquellos que sufren de olor de pies.

Naturaleza, vida, invierno y creaci6n. Que
lindo es el mundo en que vivimos, no lo
olvideis, os lo dice un aprendiz de todo, y
maestro en nada. Sed buenos.

AMV SANDERSON

start

ime is counting down for the
opening of Fiddler On The
Roof.

The cast of 56 is the largest
produced in the 30 years Director
David Lee Painter has been with the
theater department. In their second
collaboration since Forever Plaid
last summer, Painter and University
of Idaho Assistant Professor of
Voice and Opera Cameron
Littleflield now have the huge task
of coordinating this well-known
Broadway musical."I'e been more of a traffic cop
most of the time than a director,"
explained Painter, "Trying to just
get the elements to come together at
the same time has been the largest
task that I have ever undertaken." In
a production that will involve an
orchestra of more than 20
musicians, a 30 member chorus and
elaborate costumes and sets,
trafficking this show would be like
trafficking Times Square.

The sheer number of costumes
needed to clothe the enormous cast
demonstrates the grand scale of this
production. Lisa Richards, costume
designer for the show and an
undergraduate in theater, will create
and help create over 100costumes
to adorn the people of pre-

revolution, Czarist Russia. Richards
won best costume design at the
Northwest Drama Conference last
year.

Over 175 lights are required to
illuminate the huge space for this
show and 20 scene changes will
require different lighting schemes.
Lighting designer Cate Olson, a
BFA in the department, won the
American College Theater
Festival's best regional lighting
design last
year for her
work on
Marvin 's

Room.
David

Wlodarski,
scene
designer for
Fiddler, will
be creating the world of
the small, fictional
village of Anatevka
where the story takes
place. Wlodarski has won notoriety
for his work on last year's School
for Scandal and Incident at Vichy.

The story takes place in 1905,
only 12 years from the beginning of
the Russian revolution. The story
centers around a Jewish family, the
father Tevye, his wife Golde and
their five daughters.

Although the show does make
note of the hate crimes against
Jewish people during this time, the

story is really about the conflicts of
a family rooted in tradition that now
must make a transfer from the old
world to the new. Assistant Director
Tracey Benson, who is now
finishing a BFA in theater,
researched the era and background
for this play.

"The show is set in this certain
time period with these historical
issues going around it but the heart

of the
story

is something
that everybody can understand

and'elateto," Benson said.
The central conflict centers

around Tevye and three of his five
daughters. To the disapproval of
their father, Tevye's daughters fall
in love with men who force Tevye
to reconcile with the changing
world. One of the daughter's lovers
is a non-Jewish member of the
village„ the other a revolutionary.

"The interesting thing is that
Fiddler is not a 'Jewish story',
that's the historical context, it is
really about families and love. It is
about the compromises we have to
make when we love someone," said
Director, David Lee Painter.

Joel Corda plays the central
character of Tevye. Corda, a senior
in vocal performance, appeared as
the lead in Forever Plaid. Many
music majors fill the leads in
Fiddler, including vocal
performance major, Sybil
Hammond, who plays Golde.

Violinist and UI student Kurt
Hall will take on the role of the
fiddler, an important symbol in

this story. The
fiddler only
appears to
Tevye. The

figure
represents the

people of this era on the
edge of falling into political

and social disaster, explained
Painter.

Pieces of Jewish and Russian
culture can be seen throughout the
entire musical. Musical numbers,
like the popular tune "Sunrise,
Sunset" are based on melodies from
the Jewish music tradition,
explained Littleflield. Sounds from
the culture like clarinet, accordion
and the tremolo and the sound of a
mandolin will also be heard. Folk

dances arranged by choreographer,
Meghan Gazdek, a graduate in the
dance program, will further recreate
the rituals from the Jewish culture.

Both departments have put much
effort into creating the authenticity
of the era, whether it be through the
research of the costumes or the
accents performers will use. Those
involved in this show have spent
the semester getting into the world
of the play; some could be seen on
campus daunting head scarves'in
the style of Jewish mothers and
young women and recently the cast
celebrated the Jewish holiday Yom
Kippur. Much of the excitement for
this play, explained both directors,
comes from the cultural exposure
these students are partaking in and
the enthusiasm present as students
branch out into another discipline.

"We'e all trying to create a
memory here that we can all look
back or. and say 'this was great, we
came together for six weeks and
really made something special for
the audience and for us all',"
Painter said.

Fiddler On The Roof will run
Nov. 9 and Nov. 12-15.
Performances are at 7:30p.m with
one matinee, Nov. 9 at 2 p.m.
Tickets are $8 for adults, $5 for
youth and non-UI students and $3
for Ul students. For reservations
and more information call the
Hartung Box office (885-7986).
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T. Scott CarPenter

In last Tuesday's rant entitled
"Labuser Sucks," I expressed my
contempt toward the soul-sucking
machines (computers) which you
can find in any dark corner of the
University of Idaho campus. I
informed you of the injustices that
have befallen innocent students
(namely me) due to computers and
how we are all puppets, being
manipulated by their spastic
puppeteering. It's almost eerie how
correct I was.

It has become clear to me,
through recent experiences, that
there is

aggroup

present on campus

which appears to be playing cyber-
god. Surprisingly, these are not the
computers themselves, but instead
they are the servants of cyber-
Satan. This group is "Help" Desk.

Shortly after my article came
out, I noticed that my user-name,
which was previously out of
commission, was working once
again. Apparently "Help" Desk
became wise about my cyber-
disposition. Unfortunately, they
must have also been perturbed by
the fact that I was attempting to turn
their prey against them. I am
convinced that they have hired a

o i aauser professional killer to exterminate
me. Most likely the same people
who kill scientists that are about to
invent cars that run on double-A
batteries and, until recently,
scientists on the verge of creating
aerosol cheese.

I first became wise to their
sinister plot earlier today. I was
attempting to log in to the computer
to view my mid-term grades. I
typed in my pin number and a sign
appeared on the screen saying that
my pin number had been disabled
and that I must go to the "Help"
Desk in person to fix it.

I found this rather odd. First of
all, who disabled my pin number?
And second of all, if I can
supposedly fix any other problem
over the phone, why must I make

an actual appearance at the "Help"
Desk to fix this one.

The answer was obvious, The
"Help" Desk had purposely
disabled my pin number, and left
that personal message for me as
bait. They wanted me to come see
them.

The air was thick as I made my
way through the Administration
Building on the way to the "Help"
Desk. Not thick like a fog, but more
like the underground lair of some
fire-breathing beast, What sort of
fate was about to befall me? I
pictured walking through the door
and being shot by a poisonous dart
or being tom apart by wolves. I
entered the room and a woman
beckoned me over to her desk. I

told her my problem and she asked

for my Vandal card. I handed it to
her. She looked at the name and
turned to look at me. She said
nothing and smiled. Not your
ordinary smile, this smile seemed to
say, "Your days are numbered jerk!
You'e going to die! Die!!DIE!!"I
would like to say that her head
morphed into a hissing serpent with
eyes of fire for drama's sake, but it
didn'.

She fixed my pin number and I
left. It was far too quick and easy.
Why did I need to go there for that>

Perhaps they wanted to get a fix on
what I look like. Perhaps...

Footsteps! I could have sworn I
heard footsteps behind me, but I
look and no one is there! The hired .

assassin must be following me!
I never had to deal with anything

like this before. The only threats I
had ever received in the past came
after my article about the
annihilation of all cows, and people
said they were going to break into

my house and inoculate my
underwear drawer with mad cow
disease.

But this was happening now! I
ran around the corner of a building
and pulled out my Swiss army
knife. I flipped up the Louisville
slugger, which was in between the
toothpick and the corkscrew on this
particular model. Judging from the
footsteps I figured the killer was
just about to come around the
corner. I jumped in front of him and
commenced to pummel the
mysterious figure with the bat.

I was going at it for a while until

my left aim got a bit of a cramp so I
slowed down, and then stopped.
Looking at the broken form before
me, it was hard at first to tell if it
was even human. Then I recognized
it! It was Tim Burton of the Mighty
Mighty Bosstones! Apparently he
was still bitter about the horrib!e
interview I did with him a few
issues back.

Tim Burton's hatred was a
personal one, and not in any way
related to "Help" Desk. My life is
still in danger and I have been
forced to abandon my home for a
cardboard box behind Rosauers.
They will never find me there.

A:look'abc~'d
.'-:311will'be. playing at the Beasley

CoIiseum-Tihursday, Nov.'6 at 7:30'p.'m,
Special;"guests mclude Sugar Ray 'and .
Incubus. Tickets on.sale now" at'all-648
Select-A-,Seat Outlets inclu'dirig th'e , Beasley'.
Coliseum:Box Office.'Tickets 'are $21, This
is, ari,,aB';ages'performance.:

.'luegiass, old-time, jizz, and Iiish
'musician Tony: Furtado'will be playing at
the Vox:oii Nov. 1 at'8 p.m,.Opening, will be,
Sally Van Metei. Cover charge. is $7.

'~ There will be ari Arts O'Crafts Fair on,
.Friday from'10 a.m', to'9'p.m.'t th'.WSU
'Coliseum; Admiisio'n is 'free.

t

1 !
On'Halloween iiight, CJ's w'ill

be,'the''c'ene'of

the. Halloween Haunt, Theie.will
be.door prIies,'oft dririks,=drmk specials,

caridy
"ind.'a surprise, midnight show;

,. Stubbleh'ead wiQ'ply at 9,p.m..and there
will be a $100 prize for the best costume.
This is a charitable event. Come support
Cystic Fibrosis and Habitat for Humanity.

I.
-':"The UI Outdoor'Program is holding'.

an-outdoor'Qtupment sale'and swap,""
,. „tomoriow„froiii 7.p,@.'o.11p.|nt.',at the'

SUB.'B~Ntt,"'-:.I.'-':,':,'-,'"',

Associated Press
PROVO, Utah —Mormon Church-

owned Brigham Young University has
refused to display four nude works of
renowned French artist Francois-Auguste-
Rene Rodin.

The pieces are part of the traveling
exhibit entitled, "The Hands of Rodin, A
Tribute to B.Gerald Cantor," a noted
collector of tire works of the artist perhaps
best known for his sculpture, "The
Thmker."

"We have felt that the nature of those
works are such that the viewer wiII be
concentrating on them in a way that is not
good for us," said Campbell Gray, director
of the BYU Museum of Art.

The decision surprised the exhibit's
manager, who said it has been received
without controversy throughout the
country.

"We haven't had any other institutions
that felt the need to not exhibit any pieces
by Rodin," said Rachael Blackburn,
curator of exhibits of the Iris and B.
Gerald Cantor Foundation. "I can't say
that we wercn't surprised. We were."

"We are accepting of what they feel

they need to do, but their position isn't one
that we would support ourselves,"
Blackburn said.

Gray said museum and university
offlcials discussed the issue for two
months before deciding that the four
works, including Rodin's world-famous
erotic sculpture, "The Kiss," would be
censored.

Other pieces pulled from the exhibit

during its stay through January at BYU are
"Saint John The Baptist Preaching," "The
Prodigal Son," and a "Monument to
Balzac."

Gray said the decision was complex

We have felt that the

nature of those works

are such that the view-

er will be concentrating
on them in a way that
is not good for us.—Campbell Gray,

Museum Director

and reflects not only the school's
interpretation of the moral climate of the
surrounding community, but also the
views of members of The Church of Jesus
Christ of Latter-day Saints and its leaders,
who direct the university.

Three years ago, the school was the
brunt of considerable criticism for its
decision to cut portions of the movie
"Schindler's List" showing nudity and

violence when it showed on campus. The
award-winning film depicted a Nazi
industrialist's efforts to save a handful of
Jews from the death camps.

It has also been criticized for censoring
and in some cases firing professors whose
work does not fit with Mormon beliefs.

Rodin (1840-1917)is considered one
of the most profound and influential
sculptors of the 19th Century. His works
are distinguished by their stunning realism
and sense of drama.

His marble sculpture, "The Kiss"
shows a man and woman, both nude, in an
embrace. While considered one of Rodin's
most powerful, and popular, works, Gray
believes it would disrupt the exhibit and
offend some viewers.

The nude statue of French philosopher
and writer Balzac created controversy
even when it was commissioned in the
1890s, since the portly figure was seen as
unflattering, and even grotesque, by some
critics.

Gray said the problem with the
sculpture of John the Baptist goes beyond
nudity. The sculpture shows the prophet
nude, in mid-stride and is considered a
depiction of his mortality.

In doing so, however, Gray said Rodin
failed to show John the Baptist as a
Bibhcal prophet.

"Everyone knows the prophet is
mortal," Gray said. "But this conception of
the prophet is made less than what we
would regard as reverent or honorable. It
doesn't show the prophet side of the man
at all."

BYll censors nudes from traveling Rodin exhiiIit
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mith starts KibbiCoach John L. S
by Melvin Blue. The senior running
back soon became a workhorse,
with the loss of Demario Brown to
an injury last week. Blue rushed 33
times for 229 yards and three of the
seven Aggie touchdowns.

"We got physically dominated,
We were not able to stop them
defensively," Tormey said. "We
could not stop the run or pass and
we got beat long."

Nearly a third of all the Aggies
plays went longer than 10 yards,
including an 81-yard pass reception
from quarterback Matt Sauk to
Steve Smith that put the score 20-0
early in the second quarter. USU
would average 8.7 yards per play
compared to Idaho's 3.7 yard
average,

Utah State spent little time
adjusting to the Dome. After being
denied the first two series, the
Aggies soon took the game into
their control. With 3:04 left i:i the
first quarter Sauk found wide
receiver Nakia Jenkins for 28 yards
and the first touchdown. Less than
two minutes later, after Brennan
threw an interception to Johndale
Carty, Melvin Blue went 34 yards
for his first touchdown of the day,
giving the Aggies a 14-0 first
quarter lead. This would give Utah
State the momentum that would
soon escalate into the biggest defeat
Idaho has ever suffered in the
Kibbie Dome.

USU would score on three of
their next possessions giving them a
35-10 lead going into the locker
room.

Quarterback Brian Brennan left
early in the second half due to a
sprained ankle, leaving sophomore
Ed Dean to try to get something g
going for the Vandals. Dean was g
able to lead Idaho down the field y
several times, but only one 12 yard t

pass to Antonio Wilson ended in a
touchdown.

BRAD NEUENDORF

STAFF

A s far as the conference title
goes, Idaho died this
weekend as Utah State

proved the Kibbie Dome roof could
be blown off, defeating the Vandals
63-17.

This loss marked the first time
the Vandals have been beat at home
since John L. Smith began the
streak November 13, 1993, which
went 21 games.

Sure Idaho has three games
remaining this season,-but any hope
of a conference championship was
erased Saturday.

"These kids have a lot of
character and they are not going to
quit," said a very disappointed head
coach Chris Tormey. "They are
going to come back Monday and
work hard to be a better team next
week."

The Vandals struggled in every
aspect of their game. They came
into the game knowing that they
were not as big as the Aggies but
figured they could play with them.

The Vandals fell behind to USU
early and were forced to finish the

game through the air.
Quarterback Brian Brennan

struggled, completing only 12 of 36
passes and two interceptions, trying
to avoid a very illusive pass rush
being sacked six times,

"Brian wasn't quite Brian, or at
least the Brian we have seen on
film," said Utah State head coach
John L Smith.

As a unit the Vandals barely
gained 300 yards of total offense.
Senior wide receiver Antonio
Wilson led the Vandal effort with
140 yards receiving on 10
receptions and one of just two
Vandal touchdowns.

The Aggie aggression was led Senior Brian Brennan struggles Saturday under the constant pressure of Utah's defense

e Dome streak, ends it in pummeling of Idaho
The Aggies offense would just Dome.

prove to be too much for the "I just want to thank these guys yearsand12home victorieslater he

Vandals. (USU players) for the win," Utah returned to Idaho with the streak

Melvin Blue would punch two State head coach John L, Smith still alive and ended it with a very

more touchdowns in for USU, and said. "For me it was very big win in terms of points, emotion

two second stringers would add a emotional, and to our staff it was and the Big West Championship

couple more to put an exclamation very emotional." chase.

point on the day for the Aggies. Emotional may be an Idaho will now travel to

The Aggies offense would finish understatement for Coach Smith. Spokane on Saturday to play Big
with 662 total yards —10 more ln 1994, Coach Smith left the streak Sky Eastern Washington, who

yards and the Aggies would have he had started in 1993 at nine wins defeated Montana at home two

broken the record for the most when he accepted his current job as weeks ago.
ards gained b an o nent in the

Carl Ferreira and the crowd showing their
approval of this aggressive and physically
dominating Idaho team.

The Mustangs slowly pulled away,
extending to an 8-4 lead until Idaho came
back on the shoulders of aggressive defense
and narrowed the gap to within one.
Teamwork and self-sacrifice played a key
role in pulling UI even with Cal Poly at eight
Fiefore the Mustangs took a time-out to try
and break the building momentum.

Senior Jeri Hymas showed Cal Poly that
even a time-out can't break Idaho intensity as
she answered with a strong kill and quickly
followed by shoving a hit straight back down
on the Mustangs.

Two net violations late in the game by Cal
Poly opened the door to allow Idaho a two-
point advantage going into the homestretch.
Leonard continued her intense performance
late into the game with a crucial block while
Moore kept pounding away at the Mustang
front line. Cal Poly closed to within one at
12-11 and closed the one-point deficit to tie
the game at 13-13.Two back-to-back blocks
by Beth Craig, who is still suffering from a
pulled hamstring, brought about game point
for the Vandals, but UI was unable to seal the
victory. The second time, there was no
question as to the Idaho victory as Jeri Hymas
served an ace to win the game 15-13.

Leonard led the Vandals'ttack at the net
in game one with seven kills followed closely
by Hymas with five. Overall, Idaho out-dug
the Mustangs 30-28 in addition to setting five
team blocks compared to three from Cal Poly.

Kari De Soto led the Mustang hitting
attack with five kills followed by Asha
Wagner and Melanic Hathaway with four
apiece.

Idaho seemed to have lost a bit of the fire
that helped them blaze through game one

TONYA SNYDER

ASSISTANT Sl'OhTS EOITOO

The Vandals got off to a strong start
highlighted with three hits by Kyle Leonard
in front of a large and enthusiastic crowd. The
Mustangs jumped out to an early 0-2 lead
despite the composed Idaho offensive attack.
A kill by Jessica Moore got the Vandals on
the board at 1-2 and quickly followed with
another kill down the sideline to tie the game
before a tip by Cal Poly caught the defense

unaware, forcing a sideout.
Idaho continued to display incredible

teamwork despite an upbeat game tempo,
something the Vandals are not known for.

Digs were key to the early Vandal defense
with the team looking determined to dig
every hit from the Mustangs.

There was energy building in Memorial
Gym, both on the court and off, with coach

D espite a strong performance in game
one and 930 screaming fans on the
home court of Memorial Gym, the

Lady Vandals fell to Western division Big
West foe Cal Poly in four games, 15-13, 12-
15, 9-15, 6-15.
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Unforced errors rip Idaho - Vandals suffer Big West defeat
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Palouse lhrkey Run

The thirteenth annual Palouse
Turkey Run will be held Saturday,
Nov. 1 at 10 a.m. This five mile
out and back course features the
challenging Arboretum hill at the
finish. Check in is at the Ul Golf
Course Clubhouse from 9:15-9:45
with the race starting at 10 a.m.
Cost is $7, $17 with a t-shirt. For

ws and Xo tes
more information, contact Ul
Campus Recreation, 204
Memorial Gym, Moscow, ID
83844-2426, or call 885-6381.

Coach Needed
The women's club volleyball

team is looking for a coach,
Practices are Sunday from 1-3:30
p.m. and Tuesday 6:30-8 p.m. If
you are interested, please contact
Andrea at 883-1868 or

<verd9570@novetJ.uidaho.edu.>

Volleyball
Idaho takes on the University

of North Texas Thursday, Oct. 30
in Denton, Texas at 7 p.m. Idaho
is currently second in the Eastern
Conference, tied with Boise State
at 6-4 in Big West play. North
Texas is at the bottom of the
Eastern Division with a Big West
conference record of 1-9.

Wide receiver Antonio Wilson capttottzes on a pass from secondary quarterback Ed Dean.

iieStilllli laiSed

idout Itaridals
; The 21-game home winning

'treak is over, Now, questions
. abound about the state of Idaho

football; A'fter the University of
'daho's debacle this past

weekend against Utah State, can
the Yandals come back and be
ready for a solid Eastern
Washington football team that is

. playing„well, tremendous balll
BARRY GRAHAMThe fact that Idaho lost by 47

points (63-17)tells a great deal of srarr

the sto'y. Bug the Ym&g gomg great deal of those coming in
into the game, felt that a win

large chunks.wouldgetthembackonthenght 'nt, of thef,m thatldaho
side of he mcU, after their los was outplayed for most of, the
to Nevada two weeks ago, and

contest the Yandals'now have to

. conference title picture and
thethlrd ~~ofthe

Protecting their home-winning . Th Y 4ds have a great dM

few of therr Possessions rn the Washin ton in Cheney. Idaho
will have sown up some of their

as ington in eney. a o

The Yandals, gorng into the problems in the defensive

knew that a huge challenge lie

Nevada, but they probably did
. not envision the'.hardships they def~
. wodd sd n Mt con e4 .,:

Conferericevand,ar'e'htghlp'-'ran1Ied
ln'the Division"I-AA polis.:The'-'.

,in, line'to: win.the'conference'if .. Eagles: have'bal'ance:on„'"bYt1i" .
.,they cia'„defeit.Utah State in the

a challenge to'the Vandali.'-",:,-':,;

No 'this.-is"iiot',UC 'Dav'r'.,
Portland State that'Idaho 'caii~

',:dow'n'::.';,Utah.--State':.s",'va'unted '- ~'~ h-''„",Y'@@~;.'-..
rushing 'and:Passing',attacks

who h,veto~ b "w+ by/.:Wai,iifter.giyi~upS93 jimys to ..."- ...",':.'...:;..„:y-.'w.:.~W;,;-'
Neva'di,''tw'o,.weeks',:ago,'„.'.the';::. —;, .;;; t,.::,,„-''.",:","-.;g+g~g"'„'
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early on. Trishia Jensen drilled one past the Vandal
defense to start game two and followed with another
two plays later. Kills from Leonard, Anna Reznicek
and Moore quickly sparked the intensity once more as

UI regained the lead e'slablished by Cal Poly early in

the match at 6-5.
Unforced errors by Idaho quickly whittled away at

the UI advantage, but it was decisive kills by Jemena

Yocom, Leonard and a tip by Holzer that kept the
Vandals within striking range at 7-10 before taking a
time-out.

Hymas stopped the mini-hitting drought by the
Vandals, first with a heavy cross-court kill and, one

play later, hit another one home that was too hot for the

Mustangs to handle. An ace by Cal Poly's Amy Aberle

brought the Mustangs within two of match point at 8-

13, but freshman Alii Nieman's kill brought a much

needed sideoul, one Idaho quickly took advantage of.
Nieman kept the ball in UI's hands consistently in the

last few minutes of the game.
After a huge rally late in the game, highlighted by

Moore's finishing block for the sideout, Craig nailed a

serve for an ace while Moore kept the late-game rally

alive with several powerful hits with Hymas adding
several more lo pull the Vandals within one at 12-13.

Cal Poly failed to take advantage of their first game-

point opportunity, but an unforced hitting error ended

the Vandal's chance to take a 2-0 lead as Ul suffered a

narrow defeat, 12-15.
The Idaho attack percentage improved lo .102 in

game lwo thanks lo the five kills by both Moore and

Hymas, bul Cal Poly held the edge with a .200
percentage, Ied once again by Hathaway and Wagner.
While the Muslangs held the advantage with hits, Idaho
continued lo oul-class the Mustang defense, snagging

23 digs in contrast to the Cal Poly 16.
Leonard got the game going with two hits for Ul in

game three with the Vandals getting on the board first.

Nieman kicked in an ace and numerous digs to help

propel Idaho to an early lead, 4-0. Blocking was also

key to the UI game, with several team blocks in the

first few minutes of play.
Cal Poly came back quickly, taking advantage of

Idaho lift calls, net violations and uncommon

miscommunication to steal back the lead, 5-4 before an

ace by freshman standout Regan Butler knotted the

teams at five.
After a long series of rallies in the middle of the

game, an ace by Nicole Tormano followed up by a

Leonard kill brought some life back to the game and

pulled the Vandals within one at 9-10. But Cal Poly

slowly extended their lead late in the game with a 5-0

streak, taking the game 9-15 for a 2-1 lead over Idaho,

Idaho came out with intensity that, while

incomparable to game one, gave them an early boost

and helped them hang with the Mustangs'arly. An ace

by UI's Holzer tied the game at 3-3 before a Cal Poly

hitting spree denied Idaho the lead and lifted the

Mustangs to 3-7, a lead Cal Poly would maintain for

the remainder of the match.

However, Idaho did not give up. Kills from
Leonard, Moore, Yocom, and Hymas continued to

force sideouts. Reznicek added an ace to sustain the UI

attack while, for the most part, the Vandal serving

game looked a little rusty.
A net violation by Cal Poly botched their first

attempt at match point, a kill by Leonard stopped their

second, but the Mustangs would not be denied a third

time as Cal Poly-SLO took the match 6-15.
"Unforced errors were the difference," Ferreira said.

"Throughout game two, three and four, we made way

loo many unforced errors,"

1
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Featuring 115 Artisans

Friday, Oct. 31 ~ 10am - 9pm
Saturd.ay, Nov. 1 ~ 9am - 6pm

The GEM of the Mountains
order your copy TODAY!

3rd floor SUB
University ofIdaho

Outdoor Equipment Sale R, Swap
AVednesday, October 29th 7;00 lo 9:30 pm

STUDENT UNION BALLROOM
$2 donation for table'arpacehon personal sales

(:ANOI'.S KsasYAI(S. SKIS ~ !)~)VT'S ~ 13AI I'

I'AC KS. 13OQ f8! I I',l'S. S~L',IN(i 13A(IS.
'l.llhrliihIIxi(oiALrA'Rui

Everyone is welcome,to bring in.their own items to sell!

NEW AND USED::': PROMOTIONAL
EQUIPMENT FROM: ...'.',-';-',I':,:-."sBOoeTHS:

U of I Outdoor Program Lookout Pass

Northwest River Supplies Schweitzer Mm. Resoft

Moscow Food Co-Op Red Mountam

Snowcat Peak Adk enluses Silver Mountain.

All About Sports

Hyperspud Sports

Northwest Mountain Sports

Beasley Performing Arts

WSU Coliseum
All Snlts Rrsf onsihilityof Seller

Sfsosssorerl hy ASUI Onto'oor

Progrnsn O'of I Ski Trism

Free Admission Plfllman, WA For Fiirthrr Irifo inll ttft'5-6h'IO

Come to the
ASUI Coffeehouse
Pumpkin Carving!

Bring your own pumpkin

MUsic by Tom Armstrong

Wednesday, October 29,
from 4-6 pm in the SUB Main Lounge

Children under 13 must be
accompanied by an adult

I '

~ A well-rounded, rigorous educational program;
~ Emphasis on clinical, hands-on education and

experience;
~ 11:1student-to-faculty ratio, individual faculty

attention;
~ Clinical intemships in 100+ community and

four College dinics;
1

~ Extensive interdisciplinary clinicai learning

opportunities;
~ An inleinationauy-known research center;
~ Final term full-time private practice

inteinships globally;
~ A beautiful 23-acie campus featuring

superior facilities;
~ A Career Services Office to assist graduates in

job placement;
~ New stale-of-the-ait library to support education and research.

„ahXhh»

,*

For a personal visit or more detailed information, call a Noilhwesle Ado wes em missions counselor at

1-800-888-4777
Committed to Ciinicai Fsceaence and Piepoiedness for Prafessionoi Success

NORTHWESTERN COLLEGE OF CHIROPRACTIC
2501 W. 84th 5t. ~ Minneopoiis, Minnesota 55O31

At Northwestern College of Chiropractic, we feel strongly about the quality of education we provide to our 650
students and their preparedness for satisfying careers. As our 3,000 alumni know, we can provide you with an

unmatched educational experience featuring:
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RNB, POUCIES,
R INI'ORI!!NIION Two dorm rooms available, Will pay $100

tor each contract taken. Available to male or
female. Contact Dave or Ty at 892-2003.

RNS
OPEN RATE Roommate Wanted! 2Bdrm apt.

..204 PER WORD $190/mo. Call Mike, 883-0789

MOSCOW SCHOOL DIST. 281
SUBSTITUTE BUS DRIVERS needed,

$10 29/hr, OPEN UNTIL FILLED

Information and applicatipn available in

Personnel Office, Moscow School District,

650 N Cleveland, Moscow, ID 83843
(208)892-1126. AA/EOE

$1500 weekly potential mailing our circu-
lars. Free information,

Call 410-347-1475.

EREaUENn RATE

(4 or more consecutive inserlians)

..........,,...ISIPER WORD

Female Roommate Wanted ASAP! or Spring
Semester. $170/mo +1/3 utilities. Jana
883-7851.

Nannies wanted for exciting East Coast
Jobs! Call Tyl State Nannies at
800-549-2132.

BORDER CHARGE

(0/re time chrrrge)

...$2.50 PER AD

MAWNE fo! c)assrtieds is noon on

Tuesdays. Coll SLI-7825 to reserve

your space.

POUCIES
prepayment is requrred urdess you hove a business

account. No refunds will be given after Ihe first

msertion. Canceforion for 0 fui refund accepted prior

!o the deadtv)e. An odvernsing aedir will be issued for

(nncelb)d ads. P!epaymeni <fiscounts do nor apply ro

(los)if!ed adven(sing, Ail abbrev(a!tons, phone

numbers, and dofhr amounts count as one word.

Nonfy the Argonaut immednrety of any lypogmphicai

errors. The Argonaut is nor responsible for more thon

rfre fust incorrect inserrln.

V5A, NASlKRCARD,
AND CHECKS

ARE ACCEPTED.

885-7825

~ ~

New snowboards w/ blndlngsl Sims
SMU155, Gnu Hasselhotf 152, Lamar Stripe
154, $250 ea. Oxygen AR149, $325.
Call 885-2315

SEIZED CARS from $175. Porsches,
Cadillacs, Chevys, BMWs, Corvettes,
Also Jeeps, 4WDs. Your area
Toll Free 1-800-218-9000 Ext. A-3881 for
current listings.

1973 Scout II 4x4, V-8, P/S, P/B, A/T.

Good body, no rust or dents. Runs excellent

$2995. 885-2658

'85 Chrysler 5th Avenue. S1300.
883.8427.

1969 VW Bug. 1972 Honda CL350
Motorcycle. Both Need Work. $600 and

$250. Ken 882-2133.

'73 VW Bus 'Camper'ebuilt Porsche
engine xcifent cond! Ali original interior,

excellent condition. Runs great! Looks great!
Call Aaron 882-8709, Adam 882-0660.

Perfect 1997 Raleigh Cross Blkol
Paid 0300, make offer.
Call 882-3625.

Mexico Spring Break! Mazatlan &
Puerto Vallarta. Airfare, lodging 8, trans-

fers. Payment plan if needed. Call Palouso
Travel, 882.5658. Seats limited.

Dog and Cat Grooming. Certified Master

Groomer. Dog training, puppies to protec-

tion Certitied Master Trainer. 5883-8588

HUNTERS! Let us tan your hide!
Buckskin: deer $3.25/sq. ft., elk $3.75-
$4.20/sq. It. Hair on (fleshing extra): Deer

$50, eik $8.25/sq. ft, bear $34/linear ft. WE
BUY HIDES AND ANTLERS. MOSCOW

HIDE & FUR, 1022 North Polk. 882-0601

Electrolysis, permanent hair
removal for face and body.
334-2026.

Massage for Health. Gift certiiicates
available! For appointment, call 882.7884.

HUNGRY STUDENTS! For the best sand-

In the Eastside Marketplace. We'e

next to Kinko's. Fresh roasted turkey, pastra-

mi, and vegetarian choices too! Free deliv-

ery 11am-2pm. Open Everydayl lam-
7pm M-F and 7am-5pm Weekends.

Retro Moscow ls hiring! Nice, depend-

able, stable, and responsible people need

only apply. References required. Pick-up
application at 112 E 3rd.

Person to help with chores at horse

boarding facility in exchange lor rental of

small house.

Call Harriet A!ken (208) 835-5044.

STUDENT RATE
Take over lease, ASAP $143.75/mo. in
4Bdrm apartment 883.8224, leave mes-

(mus/shoe vcr/id student /D) sage.,..............'ISIPER WORD

9 Month Program
MOSCOW SCHOOL OF MASSAGE

FREE INTRODUCTORY CLASS
INFO FAIR WEDNESDAY NOV. 19

7-9pm
Have you considered a career in health

care? We offer rigorous coursework,
training & preparation for stale licensure
-and National Ce(titication in Massage

Therapy. Nine month program starts
September 8, 1998. Classes meet

Tuesday and Thursday and 1

weekend/month,

Call MSM Inc. at
208-882.7867 for more Informa.

tlon.

DIET COUNSEUNG

available at the
Student Health Services

Arm for a healthier your

Find out about
~ Weight Control

~ Eating Disorders
~ Healthy Hearl Diets

+ much more!

To make an appointment,
call 885.6693 today!

HEAVENLY HUNKS ot Tampa Bay
Entertainment tor Women. Male strippers
and fantasy grams for bachelorettes, birth-

days, sororities, apt parties, etc
Bodybuilders.

Hunk Hotline 334-1151 (Pullman)

STUDY ABROAD DEADUNES

Spring '98—USAC (Chiie, Costa Rica,
France, Germany, Italy, England, Thailand,

Spain, Australia 8 NEw Zealand), Nepal,

Japan, Sweden, Denmark, Netherlands,
Mexico November 1
Fall '98—Ecuador December 1. ISEP
(Atrica, Europe, Latin America, Asia 8 South
Pacitic). December 31.
Flnanclai aid applies. Some spring
semester study abroad scholarships shll

available for France, Germany, Italy,
Chile & Thailand. tdaho Abroad, Rm 209
Morrili Hall. Telephone 885-4075 Email

bobnuidaho.edu.

recycIe,
pteclse

'A Picture Is Worth A Thousand Wo(ds
'OUDAY SPECIAL at

KALEIDOSCOPE *

FREE REGULAR MAT v,/any custom
framing Over 900 frames to choose
from! 10 ro OFF Ifl-sfock framed posters

Order Now~ Be ready for Chnstmas(

Give a special gift that can last a
lifetime!

208 S. Main, ry11 T/W/Th 5pm-7pm

Saturday 11am-4pm

24 Hour Dial.A-Nurse
336-4151 (Local)

A Registered Nurse will return your call

within 24 hours" Confidential
'ponsoredby

Ul Student Health Serv!ces

Free Cash Grants!
College, Scholarships, Business. Medical

bills Never Repay
Toit Free 1-800-218-9000 Exf G-3881

Student Health Services
'xtended Hours

'on,Tues, Wed.. 8 Fr!

7.30am —6 00pm

Thursday

900am -600pm
(208) 885.6693

Espressol Fresh roasted locally Its
yummy~ Homemade Cinnamon Rolls,
Multins baked tresh everyday ~B~!II
IRBRIL Next to Klnko's. Free delivery
11am-2pm. Open Everyday! 7am.7pm
M-F and lam.5pm Weekends.

classifieds
O'OTIC
885-7825

the KUOI program schedule conveniently arranged by time and date!
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